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Is a Private Health Care Exchange 
Right for Your Organization?
Key Considerations to Help You Decide

Switching to a private health care exchange may make sense for your 
organization. But if you are considering this move, there is a wide range of 
factors to take into account.

Private exchanges provide an appealing way to deliver medical, prescription 
drug and other benefits. If an organization believes a private exchange fits its 
culture and business model, making the switch can expand employee benefit 
choices. It can also reduce costs and improve services and support for the 
organization and its employees.

However, the private exchange is not an ideal fit for every organization. Based 
on the variety of options in the market, some exchanges will work better than 
others. Organizations should conduct an in-depth analysis before making the 
move. It should, at a minimum, validate the cost savings and determine how 
the exchange will generate them. It should also confirm that significant benefit 
plan choice is available to employees and assess the customer support 
services the exchange offers. Finally, plan sponsors need to be fully informed 
regarding how control over key contractual provisions may change from their 
current group policy arrangements. 

The private exchange model is complex with many components that organizations 
should examine closely. In addition, switching from a traditional health plan 
arrangement to a private exchange is a major undertaking. Sibson Consulting’s 
client experience has shown that an in-depth analysis is critical for any 
organization considering this change.
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What is a Private Health Care Exchange?

A private health care exchange is a marketplace of preselected coverage options 
through which employers can offer their active employees health and certain other 
benefits, such as dental, vision and life and disability insurance. Some also offer 
voluntary benefits, including critical illness, hospital indemnity, personal travel and 
accident insurance, legal assistance, identity theft protection and even pet insurance.

Employers choose an exchange vendor that can give their employees a choice of 
health plan carriers* and plan designs based on their individual needs and preferences. 
Exchange vendors often contract with carriers that offer a predetermined suite of health 
plan designs. 

Depending on the exchange vendor, these plans can be fully or self-insured. Projected 
costs are based on the claims experience of the employer’s population. Plan designs 
and administrative platforms differ among the exchange vendors. Some provide 
multiple carriers by geographic location while others fix the carrier by location. In 
other words, offerings within a private exchange vary by vendor.

* Carriers are the organizations that administer and/or insure the benefits being provided.

Private Exchanges

• Employer-sponsored 
   group-based products

• Exchanges operated by 
   private companies and 
   active solutions vary 
   significantly from product 
   to product, including:

   – Consulting firm solutions  
      for large markets

   – Consulting firm solutions 
      for mid markets

   – Technology firm solutions

   – Insurance carrier solutions

Public Exchanges

• Federal and state-run 
   individual/small-group
   marketplace created by 
   the Affordable Care Act

• Government subsidies
   available, based on 
   income levels

• Enrollment largely those 
   not covered by employer-
   sponsored plans or 
   state/federal programs

Differences Between Public and
Private Health Care Exchanges
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Assess Projected Cost Savings

One of the key reasons private exchanges appeal to organizations is that they may be 
able to reduce health care costs. Carriers offer different contracts and pricing from 
region to region, which the exchanges can take advantage of to cut costs. Moving to  
an exchange may also decrease administrative fees.

Projected savings can result from carrier competition in a fully insured model and/or 
carrier discounts in a self-insured model. In either case, organizations should analyze 
each of the following factors to validate the purported savings.

Geographic Employee Breakdown

Are employees spread across multiple locations or concentrated in a few areas? 
Because carrier discounts may vary greatly by region, an analysis of employees’ 
locations will determine if the employer can take advantage of any savings promised  
by an exchange.

Using conventional wisdom, it is easy to assume that greater employee geographic 
diversity would yield larger savings opportunities. This is based on the assumption that 
the employer will benefit financially in geographic areas where carriers have greater 
discounts. However, this is not always the case. The ability to take advantage of discounts 
will depend on how the exchange’s prices in the areas where employees live and work 
compare with the current vendor’s prices. It is important to determine what generates 
any projected cost savings for the plan and understand which geographic areas, as well 
as which carriers, are driving them.

Every organization is different, and for some, the complexity of an exchange may not be 
necessary. For example, while the employees of one Sibson client were geographically 
dispersed, most were in just a few locations. The client was able to achieve savings 
similar to those provided by the exchange simply by adding another carrier to its health 
care offering. This resulted from where employees were concentrated and the competitive 
pricing available through two carriers in those areas. Other Sibson clients, however, 
have experienced significant savings through carrier diversification achieved by moving 
to an exchange.

Elements  
of Cost Savings

yy Geographic Employee 
Breakdown

yy Underwriting Risk
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Underwriting Risk

Developing premium rates across multiple carriers and geographies produces underwriting 
challenges (e.g., projecting future costs). Organizations should be careful to account for 
uncertainty about which plans their employees are likely to choose. They can do this by 
ensuring there is an appropriate cost difference in plan offerings. This will help offset 
any potential adverse selection.1 While underwriting risk exists in traditional health care 
plan models, an exchange that introduces plan options with different metallic levels2 can 
magnify it.

Case Study #1: Does an Exchange Fit Our Organization’s Culture?

One large professional services organization was set to move to a private exchange  
to reduce costs. A team of leaders agreed it was the right thing to do, but then asked 
Sibson to conduct an analysis to validate the financial projection. Sibson’s experience 
evaluating private exchanges and its in-depth review and analysis of cost-reduction 
drivers provided the insight the leaders needed to understand how an exchange works. 

When evaluating the exchange’s plans, Sibson found that not only was the lowest-cost 
carrier in most areas not the incumbent, but some key locations relied on staff-model* 
health maintenance organizations (HMOs) to produce the savings. Additionally, the cost 
difference between the lowest and the second lowest-cost carrier was nearly 30 percent 
in key areas — a cost that would be borne by employees who were not willing to join the 
staff-model HMO. 

Given the culture of the organization, the leaders determined that the disruption associated 
with the move to a private exchange would be too great. They concluded that an exchange 
was not the right solution for them.

*  A staff-model arrangement is a closed-network health plan option where benefits are paid only for services 
delivered by participating providers.

1  Adverse selection occurs when healthy employees enroll in plans that pay lower benefits and less healthy 
employees primarily enroll in plans that pay greater benefits.

2  Metallic level refers to the tiers of coverage — platinum, gold, silver and bronze — often available through a private 
exchange. The tiers are determined by their actuarial value. This is the share of health care costs covered, on 
average, by the health plan, given the benefit provisions (e.g., deductible, copayments and coinsurance level).

As part of an employee health-care contribution strategy, some organizations may 
consider incorporating a minimum employee contribution. This may cause the difference 
in contributions among the plans to not equal the full amount of the projected premium 
difference. In this case, employees could have the option of paying slightly more for a 
richer or more costly plan, where the projected premium difference is higher than the 
difference in contribution. 

If this were to happen, the organization would end up paying the additional cost when 
employees select the higher-cost plan, since the employee contribution amount is fixed. 
A financial analysis of the exchange model should account for this risk because the 
added cost to the employer would reduce savings to the organization. 



Take a Careful Look at Aspects of Choice

A key element of the private exchange model is the expanded selection of carriers and 
plan designs. Employees can select a plan that best meets their needs, based on family 
composition, current health issues, lifestyle factors and financial needs. They also may 
be able to choose among several carriers rather than the one or two available under a 
traditional health care model. Plan sponsors will be better able to meet the requirements 
of an increasingly diverse employee population. 

Organizations should consider carefully the following issues.

Employee Reaction

It is human nature to be suspicious of and resistant to change. In Sibson’s experience 
working with clients to help them manage benefits-related change, many employees  
will not think that more is better. Some may find the wider array of health plan  
choices overwhelming.

Organizations need a strong communications campaign to help manage the transition 
and address employees’ likely concerns. Although most, if not all, vendors provide 
decision-support tools as part of the private exchange model, they do not offer change-
management assistance that can quell employee concerns, point out the benefits of the 
new approach to health plan coverage offerings and satisfactorily answer questions. A 
well-thought-out and expertly executed change-management program and education 
strategy will help reduce employee resistance and provide the support needed to make 
the introduction of a private exchange successful. 

Elements  
of Choice

yy Employee Reaction

yy Premium Differential

yy Type of Carrier  
and Network

yy Carrier Turnover

yy Managed Competition
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Premium Differential

When projecting savings, vendors generally assume employees will select the lowest-
cost plan of equivalent actuarial value to their current plan. While this expectation seems 
sensible, organizations should also review the cost of the second (or even the third) 
lowest-cost carrier. In Sibson’s experience, the premium for the lowest-cost carrier is 
significantly lower than the premium for the second lowest-cost carrier. This effectively 
eliminates carrier choice from the exchange’s value offering, given that in this situation 
an employee would have to pay a significant premium for another carrier option within 
that metallic tier. This scenario mainly applies to fully insured exchange models.

In self-insured exchange models, organizations have more control over premiums and 
contributions. If carrier choice is important to the organization, plans with similar actuarial 
values should have comparable premiums and contributions. Carrier discounts play  
a prominent role in calculating costs. Organizations should compare these discounts 
carefully when selecting the plans and carriers to offer. Otherwise, additional 
underwriting risk may be introduced.

Case Study #2: Is an Exchange the Right Solution for Us?

One organization asked Sibson to study the viability of switching to a private exchange. 
We looked at whether the cost savings associated with the move would be sufficient, 
given the anticipated change in employee benefits delivery. 

Sibson’s analysis underscored the significance of moving to an exchange. This helped 
the organization understand the operations of the exchange and realize that it had to 
plan carefully for the transition. The appeal of projected savings from moving to a private 
exchange was great. However, the organization felt the change would be too disruptive 
for their employees given the then-current plan designs and employee contributions.

Although the organization determined that an exchange was the right model for their 
workforce, they decided to move gradually to a defined contribution approach to allow 
for a smoother transition. Only after modifying their plans over two years did the client 
feel comfortable that they were ready to switch to a private exchange.
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Type of Carrier and Network

A private exchange may offer various carrier models and network types. The lowest-cost 
carrier could be a staff-model arrangement. This can be a substantial change for employees 
currently enrolled with a national carrier that contracts with independent physicians. 
When analyzing initial cost projections, organizations should verify the type of carrier to 
which it expects employees to migrate under the exchange. 

In addition, some exchange vendors control costs by incorporating offerings with narrow 
or limited networks in their proposed plan designs. This could result in “disruption” 
situations where employees and their dependents find that their current doctors may be 
in-network providers for one of the offered carrier’s broader networks, but not for that 
same carrier’s narrow network or limited option. Therefore, offering the same carrier in 
the exchange as under the organization’s traditional model will not necessarily minimize 
disruption. An in-depth analysis can review the prevalence of narrow networks.

Carrier Turnover

The risk of carriers terminating their contract with an exchange is difficult to control. 
Carrier contracts vary among exchange vendors; some renew annually. It is important to 
conduct sufficient due diligence to determine the strength of the relationship between 
the carriers and the exchange.

Managed Competition

Private exchanges that offer multiple carrier or network options can include an element 
of managed competition. This ongoing approach of offering multiple vendors can help 
plan sponsors and their exchange partners leverage market competition each year. If 
one carrier becomes noncompetitive, members can move to more competitive options 
over time without conducting RFPs to replace an incumbent. 
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Evaluate Services and Support

Another aspect of private exchanges that organizations may find appealing is the level of 
administrative, employee and consulting services vendors provide. A private exchange 
will take on many of the burdens related to providing employee health care coverage. 
This will reduce the organization’s responsibilities. As a result, organizations can offer 
more robust services and support than they could offer on their own. 

Private exchanges typically provide decision-support tools to help employees with their 
initial benefits decisions. They also offer advocacy services to assist with issues that 
arise after enrollment. Many exchanges also provide consulting support. This includes 
actuarial, communications and compliance services.

However, organizations can determine if the exchange’s services and support tools are a 
good fit by exploring and understanding the factors described below.

How Support Will Change

Many private exchanges tie their insurance offerings to their online administrative portal 
and services, which makes it difficult to separate administration and benefits. Employers 
that already outsource the administration of their employee benefits programs need to 
know how employee support would change under an exchange model. This is a key 
consideration, even if moving to an exchange sponsored by the group that currently 
administers the organization’s benefits. These transitions can be cumbersome and very 
time consuming. Moreover, joining an exchange will likely tie the organization to the 
exchange’s benefits administration system for years. 

Wellness Programs

Many exchanges offer wellness program options. It is important to review them to 
determine what will work best for employees, given their health challenges and what 
works best for the employer’s wellness strategy. Organizations need to determine how the 
exchange’s wellness options compare with their current program and how the exchange’s 
program would integrate with the organization’s overall approach to wellness.

Organizations should assess how the exchange’s program would encourage wellness, 
modify behavior and improve health outcomes. This information will help determine the 
value of the wellness program and whether to include it as part of the exchange offering. 

Tools and Services

Vendors offer various tools and services to ease the transition to an exchange and improve 
the member experience. These include pre-enrollment programs that help employees 
understand the mechanics of the exchange. Topics include the level of carrier and plan 
choice that will be available under the exchange. Points to consider before enrollment 
are also covered. Other tools and services, including decision-making software, 
transparency health care pricing, second-opinion services and member advocacy,  
have become core elements of an exchange offering. 

Elements  
of Services  
and Support

yy How Support  
Will Change

yy Wellness Programs

yy Tools and Services

yy What Colleagues 
Think

yy Existing Consulting 
Relationships

yy Broker Fees/
Incentives Disclosure
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When selecting an exchange vendor, organizations need to understand all the tools  
and services available through the exchange. A careful analysis will help determine how 
these tools work and how they are expected to change over time.

What Colleagues Think

Given the variety of tools available from the various exchanges, HR may want to ask 
several colleagues in other departments to provide perspective. Their opinions will help 
determine which tools would best serve employees. Although one Sibson client was 
convinced that everyone in the room would prefer one vendor’s tools, most found them 
confusing and preferred other models. Organizations should consider using focus 
groups and/or developing an internal task force to decide what tools to use, given the 
generational and other differences in the workforce.

Existing Consulting Relationships

Many exchange vendors also provide consulting services. Some organizations want to 
retain their relationship with an independent consultant so they can have “over-the-
shoulder” review and management of the exchange. Exchange vendors are becoming 
more flexible in allowing this oversight. Nevertheless, the employer and the exchange 
vendor need to discuss the involvement of an independent consultant up front. This will 
ensure that the exchange and the consultant will be able to work together to provide the 
services the organization expects.

Broker Fees/Incentives Disclosure

Plan sponsors should be sure the exchange discloses all forms of commissions and 
fees the exchange may generate for itself and understand any incentive compensation 
programs that are in place.

How to Make the Best Decision

Switching to a private exchange is a complicated undertaking, with both pros and cons 
to consider. With significant diversity in the models available in the market, not every 
private exchange will make sense for every organization. When reviewing the different 
aspects of various exchange models, organizations need to drill down into what drives 
savings, the choice and support available, and ultimately whether these factors will be a 
good fit for the organization. For some, a traditional model may still be a better match.

After careful consideration, some Sibson clients have found an exchange model to be a 
viable solution. Others have discovered it would not be a good fit. While organizational 
leadership has the final decision about whether to move to a private exchange, a thorough 
analysis can provide a deeper level of knowledge to help make the best decision, given 
the organization’s culture and its benefits and HR strategies.
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Questions? Contact Us.

Sibson has developed a strategic approach to reviewing the financial and cultural 
impact of moving to a private exchange model. We are an employee benefits and 
HR consulting firm that intentionally does not offer a private exchange. This allows 
us to provide an unbiased, independent review of the private exchange market on 
behalf of our clients. We are proficient in the actuarial and administrative aspects 
of private exchange models. This allows us to offer valuable insights into the 
related quantitative and qualitative pros and cons of exchanges. Drawing on our 
deep knowledge in behavioral economics, our review also delivers insights into 
how employees are likely to react to a change in health care plan delivery models. 
Our full-scale review will help you make a well-informed decision about whether a 
private exchange is right for your organization.

For more information about our review services, contact your Sibson consultant or 
one of the following professionals:

Matthew Kersting, Vice President 
212.251.5987 
mkersting@sibson.com

Michele Manfreda, Senior Consultant 
212.251.5020 
mmanfreda@sibson.com

Anthony Weatherspoon, Consultant 
212.251.5393 
aweatherspoon@sibson.com

To receive Ideas and other Sibson publications, join our email list. 

Sibson Consulting is a member of The Segal Group.

https://www.sibson.com/contact?pid=6265
https://www.sibson.com/contact?pid=10314
https://www.sibson.com/contact?pid=10315
http://www.sibson.com/weekly-mailings/#all
http://www.segalgroup.net/#all


Health Benefits Consulting

Sibson Consulting helps employers find the right solutions in today’s challenging health care  
benefits environment. Our focus has always been on carefully crafted strategies that make business, 
philosophical and practical sense to employers.

Our consulting team includes experienced actuaries, insurance experts, claims auditors, physicians  
and nurses, managed care specialists and client managers who are committed to helping employers 
address their unique health benefits challenges.

Sibson can help you:

Plan, design and strategize through  
our capabilities in: 

yy Plan design strategy and analysis; 

yy Cost and utilization modeling;

yy Budgeting/financials;

yy Data mining and analysis;

yy Evaluating private health care exchanges;

yy Retiree health and Voluntary Employees 
Beneficiary Association Plans;

yy Behavioral economics; and

yy Employee contribution strategies. 

Reduce costs through our capabilities in:

yy Vendor bidding and renewal negotiations;

yy Wellness strategies and disease management; 

yy Claim and dependent eligibility audits;

yy Prescription drug benefit custom solutions; and

yy Onsite and near-site health and wellness clinics.

Stay informed and prepared through 
our capabilities in:

yy Health plan compliance;

yy Insurance market trends; and

yy Surveys and normative data.

Communicate effectively with your 
employees through our capabilities in:

yy Proactive information and  
education through webinars and 
publications; and

yy Communications expertise to  
help employees understand  
their benefits.
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Follow us:

Learn more about Sibson’s  
Health Benefits and Employee 
Communications consulting services.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Sibson/260548840629968
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sibson-consulting
https://twitter.com/sibsonconsult
http://www.sibson.com/services/health-welfare-benefits/
https://www.sibson.com/services/employee-communications/
https://www.sibson.com/services/employee-communications/

